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ATODLEN 4

OFFERYNNAU STATUDOL Y DU

Rheoliadau'r Amgylchedd Dŵr (Y Gyfarwyddeb Fframwaith Dŵr) (Cymru a Lloegr) 2003

174.—(1)  Mae rheoliad 2 wedi ei ddiwygio fel a ganlyn.
(2)  Ym mharagraff (1), yn y mannau priodol mewnosoder y diffiniadau a ganlyn—

““the appropriate agency” means—
(a) in relation to a river basin district that is wholly in England, the Agency;
(b) in relation to a river basin district that is wholly in Wales, the NRBW; and
(c) in relation to a river basin district that is partly in England and partly in Wales, the Agency

and the NRBW acting jointly;”;
““the NRBW” means the Natural Resources Body for Wales;”.

(3)  Ar ôl paragraff (1) mewnosoder—
“(1A)  In these regulations, where the appropriate agency is required to make copies of

a statement, summary, draft plan or plan (including an approved or revised plan) accessible
to the public free of charge, references to doing so through its website mean—

(a) where the NRBW is the appropriate agency, through its website;
(b) where the Agency is the appropriate agency, through its website;
(c) where the Agency and the NRBW acting jointly are the appropriate agency,

through their respective websites.
(1B)  In these regulations, where the appropriate agency is required to make copies of a

statement, summary, draft plan or plan (including an approved or revised plan) accessible
to the public free of charge, references to doing so at its principal office and each of its
principal regional offices mean—

(a) where the NRBW is the appropriate agency, at its principal office and each of its
principal regional offices;

(b) where the Agency is the appropriate agency, at its principal offices and each of
its principal regional offices;

(c) where the Agency and the NRBW acting jointly are the appropriate agency, at
their principal offices and each of their principal regional offices.”

Gwybodaeth Cychwyn
I1 Atod. 4 para. 174 mewn grym ar 1.4.2013, gweler ergl. 1(2)
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